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CREATE YOUR LEGACY
Create timeless memories and experience an incomparable luxury lifestyle of shared well-being,
joyous adventures, and exceptional sporting activities at The Greenbrier Sporting Club.
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Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This is not
intended to be an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy real estate in The Greenbrier Sporting Club by residents of Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, and Oregon or in any other
jurisdiction where prohibited by law. This project is registered with the New Jersey Real Estate Commission, N.J. Reg. No. 11-59-0002. This project is registered pursuant to New York
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Real Estate at America’s Resort™

To explore homes and newly released homesites that await, please visit
The Sporting Club showroom in the Lower Lobby or call 1-304-536-7792.
WWW.GREENBRIERLIVING.COM
State Department of Law’s simplified procedure for Homeowners Associations with a De Minimus Cooperative Interest and contained in a CPS-7 application
available from the sponsor. File No. HO-00-0082. This project is registered with the Pennsylvania State Real Estate Commission, Registration No. OL000654. Use of recreational facilities and amenities requires separate club membership. John Klemish, Broker. Office located in The Greenbrier resort.
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HolidayGift Giving
Enjoy sweet treats this season with a host of signature gifts
available exclusively at The Greenbrier.
Assorted Chocolates, 15 Piece Box
Sku: 10001348 Price: $30.00

Each Greenbrier chocolate delivers a rapturous flavor experience and contains only the world’s finest
ingredients. This 15 piece assortment contains chocolate truffles, crèmes, nut clusters, caramels, bark, fudge,
and a solid white chocolate Springhouse.

The Greenbrier Peaches

Sku: 9003554 - Price: $25.00

The Greenbrier's famous peaches are one of the most
popular desserts at America's Resort, and one of the
most popular gifts. We use only the highest quality
peaches, which are packed in peach puree and frozen
to retain their fabulous fresh flavor. (4.5 lb can of 10-12
peaches) Must be shipped overnight.

Greenbier
Assorted
Macaroons

14009716-Assorted M
Price: $32.00
These Greenbrier Macaroon
Cookies are very tasty and
make an ideal gift,
perfect for afternoon tea.

Greenbrier Double-Dipped
Chocolate Covered Peanuts

Sku: 4011392 | Price: $18.00

Everyone enjoys the rich flavor of these
double-dipped chocolate peanut confections. 20 oz.

Greenbier
Assorted
Cookies

Sku: 14009716-A
Price: $32.00

The Greenbrier Cookies are
an ideal gift, perfect for sharing
during your next office party.

To order call 1-800-321-1168
or visit Store.Greenbrier.com
Shipping is available.

Welcome to The Greenbrier!
Named by Town & Country Magazine in Top 8
“Where to Go for Christmas in 2017” in the World.
Holidays at The Greenbrier are as magical as
they are memorable. From Thanksgiving to
Christmas and on to New Year’s Eve, America’s
Resort™ celebrates 60 Days of Holiday Cheer in
spectacular fashion.

IN THIS ISSUE

The season begins with the Thanksgiving Holiday
weekend, full of diverse activities for the entire
family, with mouthwatering meals prepared and
served in our unique venues.

ACTIVITIES..................................................................... Page 18

During Christmas, families reunite in the merriment
of the holidays and enjoy an enchanting collection
of activities, dining options, parties and more!
With family favorites like the highly anticipated
annual “Gingerbread Ball” and the magnificent tree
lightings, there’s a reason why Southern Living and
Town & Country have both featured The Greenbrier
as a go-to destination for Christmas in recent years.
Ringing in 2019 at The Greenbrier is synonymous
with elegant and lavish parties, and guests of
all ages have been “toasting” the New Year for
more than 200 years! For a full list of events, visit
Greenbrier.com.
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The Greenbrier Dining Collection
The Main Dining Room
Draper’s
Prime 44 West
Sam Snead’s

(Open until October 31st)

Slammin’ Sammy’s
(Open until October 31st)

The Forum
In-Fusion
Prime 44 West

In-Room Dining
Pizza Shoppe
Café Carleton
Lobby Bar
JJ’s Sports Lounge

Prime 44 West

Twelve Oaks
Greenbrier Royale
42 Below
Draper’s Ice Cream Bar
Prime 44 West
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Prime 44 West
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The Greenbrier Gourmet
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Cafe Carleton is a unique evening
cabaret experience offering rare
and exclusive premium spirits and
wines, complemented with caviar,
oysters, cheese and charcuterie
plates. Entertainment includes
live piano music and showtunes.
Open Thursday through Saturday
from 5:00pm to Midnight.
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Draper’s Ice Cream Bar

Main Dining Room

Draper’s

The Main Dining Room

Prime 44 West

Named to PEOPLE Magazine’s
“Most Popular Restaurant in Every State”
Experience the epitome of Grand Southern Resort
dining in our elegant Main Dining Room - celebrating
more than 100 years of service! Dazzling custom-made
chandeliers, stately columns and magnificent arched
windows bring the ambiance of a dignified Southern
mansion to life. Breakfast is a gracious and traditional
affair featuring southern signatures. In the evening,
guests arrive dressed to impress for a world-class
culinary experience that includes classic Greenbrier
dishes and, with more than 1,200 selections, the most
extensive wine list in West Virginia.

Draper’s/Draper’s Ice Cream Bar
Conceived as a bright and colorful tribute to Dorothy
Draper, Draper’s offers casual dining with a menu
that includes classic Dorothy Draper favorites, as well
as traditional southern dishes. Enjoy lunch and dinner
served in a cheerfully unique setting.
Reservations for dining are strongly recommended.
Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342
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Prime 44 West, honoring NBA legend and West
Virginia native Jerry West, is the ultimate classic
American steakhouse. The finest USDA Prime beef
is served with extraordinary local ingredients, fresh
seafood and a world-class list of wines, including the
Jerry West Signature Cabernet Sauvignon. Signature
tableside preparations, along with house specialties
such as the Jerry West 44-ounce Porterhouse, Cathy
Justice’s “Best of Show” Blue Ribbon Cornbread, Karen
West’s Italian Cream Cake and center court seating in
the Private Dining Room, are a few of our distinctive
dining highlights.

Sam Snead’s (open until October 31 )
st

The décor and ambiance reflect the important role
that Sam Snead, our first golf professional emeritus,
played in The Greenbrier’s illustrious golf history. It is a
relaxed, yet lively atmosphere, every bit as entertaining
as its legendary namesake. Sam Snead’s at The Golf
Club features an impressive à la carte menu with
a variety of menu choices including salads, steaks,
pasta, seafood and hand-tossed pizza presented with
engaging service and lively panache.

HOLIDAY 2018

The Forum

The Forum

In-Fusion

Slammin’ Sammy’s (open until October 31 )

In-Fusion

The Greenbrier’s rendition of a “sports bar,” Slammin’
Sammy’s features big screen TVs, billiard tables,
shuffleboard, foosball and other games. Located on the
upper floor of The Golf Club, every table is a “front-row
seat” with incredible views of the golf courses Snead
tamed. Serving classic American bar fare with a touch
of class, the menu includes a sophisticated approach
to traditional cuisine like burgers, wings, entrée salads,
pizzas and sandwiches along with a fantastic beer
selection and the finest martinis and bourbons.

Located in the heart of the Casino Club , In-Fusion is a
destination unto itself. Our chef’s prepare a variety of
small plates from various parts of China, Japan, Korea
and Thailand. This Zen dining venue features a unique
Sushi Bar located in the center of the restaurant. The
décor offers a touches of Asian elegance and the
menu features signature dishes such as Soy Roasted
Sea Bass, General Tso’s Chicken and numerous Sushi
Bar items that can be paired with the finest selection
of direct-imported premium Sake in the Mid-Atlantic.

The Forum

In-Room Dining

The ambiance and décor bring the best of Italy to
life with traditional music and the savory aromas
of authentic Italian cuisine and a wine list featuring
the best imported Italian wines in the region. Classic
hand-tossed Neapolitan pizza made with the best
imported semolina flour, Fried Calamari, Caprese Salad,
and Stuffed Banana Peppers are some of the many
house specialties.

The In-Room Dining experience at The Greenbrier brings
the best of The Greenbrier kitchens not only to your
guest room but just about anywhere on our 11,000-acre
playground. In-Room Dining is offered 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Our diverse In-Room Dining menu features
selections from every dining venue on the property. From
a delicious breakfast in bed to an elegant candlelit dinner
in the North Lawn gazebo, our In-Room Dining experts will
attend to every detail.

st

Reservations for dining are strongly recommended.
Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342
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Pizza Shoppe

JJ’s Sports Lounge

The Pizza Shoppe, located within The Forum, boasts one of
only two coal-fired pizza ovens in West Virginia. Our pizza
is made with only the freshest of ingredients and can be
enjoyed at the Rhododendron Terrace and The Forum.
Greenbrier guests and members can also enjoy pizza from
The Pizza Shoppe delivered piping hot and fresh anywhere
on The Greenbrier property.

Located beneath Prime 44 West, JJ’s is a fan favorite
sports lounge featuring our take on traditional pub
atmosphere and cuisine. The extensive selection of
beverages includes a fully-stocked bar and our ninetap Craft Beer Bar featuring the most highly-sought
microbrews from across the nation, including the
Greenbrier Valley. Catch the latest scores, watch the
game, cheer on your team and unwind with friends in
this relaxed atmosphere.

Café Carleton
Situated across the concourse from Draper’s
overlooking the Casino Club, Café Carleton is open
on Thursday through Saturday nights with live piano
music and showtunes from 5:00pm to Midight. The
atmosphere is high end, and top shelf wines and spirits
are available by the glass. The menu consists of caviar,
oysters, cheese plates and charcuterie offerings. Café
Carleton is named after The Greenbrier’s interior
decorator, Carleton Varney.

Lobby Bar
A popular gathering place, this warm and friendly
alcove is an ideal place to mix and mingle while having
cocktails and appetizers with friends before or after
dinner. The lobby bar is centrally located adjacent to
the Upper Lobby.

Twelve Oaks
The definition of Southern charm, Twelve Oaks is where
guests come to toast their luck, celebrate winnings or
simply relax in comfortable elegance. This high-end
lounge is located in the Casino Club and features a
refined atmosphere where signature cocktails and
cordials are prepared with impressive service flair.

Reservations for dining are strongly recommended.
Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342

The Lobby Bar

Café Carleton
10
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Greenbrier Royale
Located within the Casino Club at The Greenbrier,
Greenbrier Royale is the perfect spot to take a
short break from the tables and slots. Enjoy your
favorite cocktails and wines inside the highstakes section of America’s only private casino.

42 Below
Join us at the coolest place at The Greenbrier,
where the traditions of The Greenbrier’s legendary
Old White Club continue on the dance floor with
music provided by our Live DJ.

The Greenbrier Gourmet
The Greenbrier Gourmet is an excellent way to start
the day with fresh-brewed premium coffee, pastries
or a gourmet coffee prepared by our in-house
baristas at our Coffee Bar. Breakfast sandwiches
are made fresh every day and for lunch enjoy a
chef-created gourmet sandwich and light snacks.

Reservations for dining are strongly recommended.
Call 855-729-3778 (option 1).
To order In-Room Dining, call ext. 7342

The Forum
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OUR KITCHEN TO YOURS
Lobster Mashed Potatoes

FROM

Mashed Potatoes:
10 medium to large Yukon potatoes, peeled
and diced
3 bay leaves
1 lb. butter, for the potatoes
1 cup heavy cream, hot

Featured on
The Food
Network’s
“The Best
Thing I Ever
Ate”

tt salt and freshly ground white pepper
6 oz. soft herbed cheese
(recommended: Boursin)
4 oz. sour cream
Beurre Fondue:
1 qt. chicken stock
4 garlic cloves
1 tsp. black peppercorns
3 thyme sprigs
2 lb. butter, diced and kept cold
tt salt and freshly ground white pepper
1 lb. lobster meat, diced
1/4 cup chopped fresh chives
Boil the potatoes with the bay leaves until
the potatoes are tender. Drain the potatoes
well and discard the bay leaves, then
mash the potatoes, using a food mill, add
the butter, hot cream and salt and white
pepper. Fold in the Boursin cheese and sour
cream allowing it to melt into the potatoes
and set aside in a warm place.
Combine all ingredients, except the butter.
Bring to a simmer and reduce by 2/3. Turn
down the heat, and start adding the cold
butter whisking constantly to emulsify.
Adjust seasoning with salt and white
pepper. Strain through chinois.
To finish, gently poach the diced lobster
in the beurre fondue. Place the poached
lobster on top of the boursin mashed
potatoes. Sauce with some more beurre
fondue. Garnish with chives.

12 12
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The Greenbrier America’s Resort
Ornament for 2018

The Greenbrier’s 2018 limited edition ornament features the iconic façade of the resort’s front entrance
which has become the deﬁnition of luxury for over 100 years. Throughout the Greenbrier’s history,
families have celebrated the holidays here with all of the traditional joys and activities of the season.
The Greenbrier holiday spirit abounds with thousands of poinsettias, miles of garland and dozens of
beautifully, decorated trees providing a spectacular festival setting. $29

To order call 1-800-321-1168 or visit Store.Greenbrier.com
Shipping is available.
L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM
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Discover Wintertime

at America‘s

January 4th - March 17th, 2019

Experience the warmth of the season that only one place can provide as Wintertime comes to life at America’s Resort™,
The Greenbrier. Enjoy an exceptional array of indoor and outdoor adventures, mingled with seasonal foods, wines and
entertainment every weekend from January 4 through March 17, 2019.
Whether sipping on a unique winter cocktail around a cozy ﬁre, taking an enthusiastic splash in the heated indoor pool or
bundled up tight as you glide gracefully around the Ice Skating Rink, you’ll be refreshed and energized by a winter excursion to
The Greenbrier. Stay for a day, a weekend or a lifetime.

Terms and Conditions: Historic Preservation Fund, $39 Daily Resort Fee and taxes apply to all nights of stay. Wintertime Package requires two-night minimum
stay and is subject to availability. Friday arrivals guaranteed a noon check-in time. Sunday departures guaranteed a 3:00pm check-out time. Resort credit may
not be applied toward the room or in The Casino Club. Wintertime Package does not apply to Windsor Club, Legacy Cottages, Estate Homes or Classic and Historic
Suites. Wintertime Package valid for new leisure reservations only; does not apply to group reservations. Wintertime Package starting rates are based on double
occupancy and apply to Gable room types; upgrade fees will apply for larger rooms.

14
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Premier Weekends
LET’S GET COZY - Martin Luther King Weekend (January 18-20)
Snuggle up to your favorite comfort foods and cocktails at our
Drink Tasting on Friday, January 18 at 5 pm. A wine dinner on
Saturday, January 19, will pair wines with a six-course dinner
featuring seasonal French-inspired cuisine. The evening begins
at 7:00pm with a reception. The dinner follows at 7:30pm.
LET’S MOVE – Wellness Weekend (February 1-2)
Let’s move and get active during this weekend ﬁlled with
experiences designed in partnership with The Greenbrier
Clinic to get your heart, mind and soul energized. Enjoy
complimentary ﬁtness classes, yoga classes, guided hikes,
healthy cooking demonstrations, health screening and more.

Resort™

LET’S TASTE - Restaurant Weekend (February 8-9)
Our Wintertime Restaurant Weekend gives guests an opportunity
to enjoy specialty prix ﬁxe menus featuring Chef Inspired and
Sommelier Wine Paired (Optional) dining experiences at The
Main Dining Room, Prime 44 West and The Forum.
LET’S SIP - American Wines for Lovers Weekend (February 15-18)
The weekend starts Friday, February 15, with a Cocktails for
Lovers at 5:00pm. Saturday, February 16, indulge in the Wine
and Decadence event at 5:00pm. Acclaimed Master Sommelier
and Importer Fran Kysela will round out the weekend with a
Wine Dinner on Sunday, February 17, at 7:00pm.
LET’S COLOR - Dorothy Draper Weekend (March 1-2)
Celebrate the iconic style of Dorothy Draper Company
and receive an inside look and education on the process
of selecting the décor at The Greenbrier. Carleton Varney,
president of the company, will meet with guests and host a
decorating experience.
LET’S BE LUCKY - St. Patty’s Day Weekend (March 15-16)
Enjoy an Irish Drinks Tasting on Friday, March 15th, at
5:00pm. On Saturday, March 1, treat yourself to a BeerPaired Dinner at 7:00pm.
The $699, two-night Wintertime Package includes:

■ Breakfast in the Main Dining Room

■ Friday and Saturday nights based on double occupancy – does
not include daily resort fee, taxes and historic preservation fund

■ Admission to live musical events, family entertainment,
comedy shows and more

■ Early check-in at 12 pm on Friday and late 3 pm check-out on
Sunday

■ Four-hour Adventure Zone experience for children ages 3-12
■ One-hour shuttle to Winterplace Ski Resort

■ $200 resort spending credit

Visit Greenbrier.com/winter or call 844.479.5232 to learn more.

Life As Few Know It

TM
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New At The Casino Club:

The FanDuel Sportsbook at The Greenbrier Casino
Club officially opened in September, becoming the first
and only sportsbook in a private casino in America.

ladies and gentlemen of The Greenbrier to deliver
guests and members the most luxurious interactive
sports experience in the world.”

Members and guests of the resort can now place bets
on all major U.S. sports — including baseball, soccer,
football, basketball, golf and more — while enjoying live
entertainment, international cuisine, and world-class
gaming experience at America’s Resort™.

Jill Justice, President of The Greenbrier remarked,
“We’re proud of the new sportsbook and excited
for our members and guests to experience
sports wagering in such a well-appointed lounge
environment. It’s the ideal addition to the casino
experience.”

The FanDuel Sportsbook features 21 state-of-the-art
LED TV screens, ideal for sports viewing in a private
lounge area designed by Dorothy Draper & Company,
with bets placed at four teller windows. The sportsbook
lounge is open Monday through Saturday from 11:00am.
until 3:00am and Sunday from noon until 3:00am.
“The opening of our sportsbook at The Greenbrier
further advances our commitment to providing sports
fans a world-class experience,” said Matt King, CEO,
FanDuel Group. “We’re excited to partner with the
1616

The Greenbrier Casino Club opened in 2010 and
is reserved exclusively for resort guests, golf and
tennis members, Greenbrier Sporting Club members
and resort event participants. It features 320 slot
machines and 35 table games inside an elegant
smoke-free environment.
The FanDuel Sportsbook app for iOS and Android is
schedule to launch in West Virginia soon.
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Opening ceremony with Keith Wall, Head of Retail for FanDuel, NBA Star Tamar Slay, and Mr. Terry Miller,
The Greenbrier’s Vice President of Operations

The first bets being placed at
the Grand Opening ceremony.
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Activities at The Greenbrier
Adventure Zone for Kids
Aerial Adventure

Hiking Trails

Afternoon Tea

History Tour

Alpine Tower

Holiday Light Tour

Art Colony Shops

Horseback Riding

Archery & Tomahawks
Biking Trails
Billiards
Board Games
Bowling
Bunker Tours
Carriage Rides
The Casino Club
Champagne Toast &
Greenbrier Waltz
Croquet
Culinary Demos
The Escape Room
Falconry
Fly Fishing
Fly Casting Instruction
Fitness Centers
Golf
Glass Blowing Demos
Glass Blowing Hands - On
Experience
Greenbrier Entertainer
Cabaret

18

Group Fitness Classes

Horseshoes
Indoor Golf Simulator
Indoor Pool
Indoor Tennis Center
Laser Tag
The Mineral Spa
Movie Theatre
Off Road Driving
Paintball Challenge
Playground
PIckleball
President’s Cottage
Museum
Personal Fitness
Instruction
Segway Tours
Sleigh Rides
Sporting Clays
Tennis Instruction
Trap & Skeet
ORV Adventures
Video Arcade
Wine Tastings
Yoga Classes

L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM

With more than 55 activities spread throughout
The Greenbrier’s 11,000 acres, there is something
guests of all interests and activity levels, and the
winter weather outside only enhances many of
the available options. Wintertime favorites like
ice skating, sleigh rides and trolley tours take full
advantage of the elements, while outdoor pursuits
like off-road driving and hiking take on an additional
level of intrigue during the winter months. Inside, a
soak in the spa, a trip to the casino, the Reel Escape
adventure, bowling, movies, an indoor golf simulator
and the indoor pool provide popular options for
those who prefer not to brave the elements.
Whatever the guest desires — from thrilling adventures
to the pinnacle of relaxation — The Greenbrier has an
activity to please.
Reservations for activities are strongly
recommended.
To make a reservation, please call the Concierge at
extension 7282. You may also call 866-923-5239,
if you are off property.

HOLIDAY 2018
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Special Feature
Days of Holiday

Cheer

Familiar carols echo off the walls of ballrooms that have
welcomed guests for more than 100 years. Children laugh
while chewing on freshly baked chocolate chip cookies,
trying to muster the courage to sit on Santa’s lap to relay
their wish list. Mom and Dad sip hot chocolate by a cozy fire,
gazing in wonderment at the glowing lights adorning freshly
cut fir trees.
From Nov. 4, 2018 through Jan. 4, 2019, America’s Resort™
celebrates 60 Days of Holiday Cheer, an annual twomonth holiday observance that includes entertainment,
activities, food and elaborate decorations to mark the
holiday season.
More than 100 Christmas trees are exquisitely adorned
throughout the property, along with more than 2,000
poinsettias. In the Lower Lobby, the annual chocolate

L I F E A S F E W K N O W I T TM

This holiday season,
there‘s no place quite
like The Greenbrier.

display is created out of 1,000 pounds of delectable
chocolate, and more than 120,000 lights adorn
trees, bushes, doors and tables throughout the
11,000-acre estate.
Special events are held to celebrate each specific
holiday throughout the 60 days. Thanksgiving includes
the annual Golden Feather Fetch Scavenger Hunt, a
5K run, a Thanksgiving Day Feast, the Gobbler Gala
Dinner Party and much more.
Christmas features the 5K Reindeer Run, the Jingle
Bell Parade and the Gingerbread Ball, while New
Year’s Eve is the day for the Resolution Run, Soiree
’19, The Casino Club Party, Z Night Party and Kid’s Big
Night Out Dinner Party.

HOLIDAY 2018
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Days of Holiday

Cheer

But the fun and excitement isn’t limited to the holidays
themselves.
Tree lighting ceremonies are held each Saturday from
Thanksgiving through Christmas, bringing guests and visitors
together on the front lawn around the giant tree. A perennial
favorite for families, the celebration includes caroling, hot
chocolate and a visit from Santa Claus, who lights up The
Greenbrier on his command.
The first three weekends in December will be Princesses and
Heroes Weekends, complete with story time, and Princesses and
Heroes Party and Meet and Greets with your favorite characters.
Dec. 14 and 15 will be a unique Jack Daniel‘s Weekend. The luxury
whiskey weekend features both a Jack Daniel‘s tasting and a
whiskey-paired dinner.
Looking for fun on your own? No problem. With more than 55
indoor and outdoor activities, there’s something for everyone at
The Greenbrier.
In addition to the popular year-round activities — such as off-road
driving, bunker tours, indoor swimming and the gun club —unique
wintertime offerings help your family embrace the season. From
sleigh rides around the property to ice skating on the outdoor rink,
savoring homemade peppermint ice cream at Draper’s, sipping
hot chocolate by an indoor or outdoor fire, taking in the beauty of
the twinkling lights with a Jeep-pulled Trolly Tour of the property
or watching holiday movies in the theatre, The Greenbrier helps fill
every heart with the spirit of the season. The entertainment your
family will enjoy will become part of its holiday memories for years
to come.
For the kids, there are special workshops and events on magic,
cookie decorating, and more, and family entertainment shows
featuring a cappella ensembles, magicians and holiday ballet.
“We welcome everyone to join in our 60 Days of Holiday Cheer,”
said Dr. Jill Justice, President of The Greenbrier. “Whether you are
here for the day or enjoying an extended stay, you’ll feel a part of
the tradition and leave counting down the days until your return.”

20
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Schedule of Events
THANKSGIVING
n 5K RUN: Thursday, November 22,
8:00am - 9:00am: Turkey Tail 5k Fun
Run/Walk beginning at the North
Entrance

Days of Holiday

Cheer

n THE NUTCRACKER BALLET
Live Perfomance :
Thursday, December 27
8:00pm in Colonial Hall
Friday, December 28
3:00pm in Colonial Hall

n THANKSGIVING DAY FEAST:
Thursday, November 22, 10:00am - n HOLIDAY MIXOLOGY CLASS
 hursday, December 27
T
2:00pm in the Colonial Hall
5:00pm - 6:00pm in The Crystal Room
n SCAVENGER HUNT:
Friday, November 23, 3:00pm
CHRISTMAS EVE
- 4:00pm: 18th Annual Golden
n 5K RUN: 8:00am - 9:00am: Reindeer Run
Feather Fetch Scavenger Hunt
5K beginning at the North Entrance
n MIXOLOGY: COCKTAILS FOR
THE FEAST: Friday, November 23,
5:00pm - 6:00pm. Crystal Room
n GOBBLER GALA DINNER PARTY:
Friday, November 23, 6:00pm 9:00pm. Colonial Hall
CHRISTMAS SEASON
n TREE LIGHTING CEREMONY &
CAROLING with Santa‘s arrival at
the Main Entrance:
Saturday, November 24
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 1
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 8
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 15
6:00pm - 6:45pm
Saturday, December 22
6:00pm - 6:45pm
n PHOTOS WITH SANTA
in the Upper Lobby:
	
Saturday, November 24
12:00pm - 2:00pm
Sunday, November 25
12:00pm - 2:00pm
n PRINCESSES AND HEROES
WEEKENDS
December 7 -9
December 14-16
December 21- 23

n HOLIDAY WINE TASTING:
5:00pm - 6:00pm in The Crystal Room
n JINGLE BELL PARADE:
5:00pm - 5:15pm. The Jingle Bell Parade
from the Main Entrance
n GINGERBREAD BALL:
6:00pm - 9:00pm. Christmas Eve
Gingerbread Ball in Colonial Hall
NEW YEAR‘S EVE
n 5K RUN: 8:00am - 9:00am: Resolution Run 5K
beginning from the North Entrance
n KID’S BIG NIGHT OUT DINNER PARTY
(Ages 6 – 12) 7:00pm - Midnight in the
Exhibit Hall.
n SOIRÉE GALA DINNER PARTY
8:00pm - 1:00am in the Chesapeake
Room & Colonial Hall.
n “Z“ NIGHT PARTY (ages 13-20): 9:00pm Midnight beginning in the Bowling Lanes.
n CASINO CLUB PARTY
10:30pm - 2:30am in the Casino Club.
NEW YEAR‘S DAY
n NEW YEAR’S DAY BREAKFAST:
7:00am - 1:00pm in the Main Dining Room
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60

Days of Holiday

Cheer

Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving at The Greenbrier is the perfect combination of family, food
and fun. From scavenger hunts to fun runs – and of course mouthwatering
feasts your family will be talking about for years to come –America’s Resort™
provides a cornucopia of activities to create a holiday to remember.
On Thursday, November 22, Thanksgiving weekend begins with the Turkey Tail
5K Fun Run, which starts at the North Entrance at 8:00am, and features an
enjoyable run throughout the picturesque property.
With the exercise out of the way, it’s time for some nourishment, and the
Thanksgiving Day Feast provides that and more, as The Greenbrier’s culinary
brigade serves up a brunch that features traditional holiday fare and other
southern favorites inside Colonial Hall.
A non-denominational service in the beautiful Greenbrier Chapel is held
from 11:00am until noon, and afternoon activities include a History of The
Greenbrier presentation, a Family Dining Etiquette class and an indoor
planetarium. The evening concludes with a musical cabaret and hot chocolate
and cookies in the Upper Lobby.
The festivities aren’t confined to the Thanksgiving holiday. On Friday, Nov. 23,
The Greenbrier will host a Gobbler Gala Centerpiece Workshop at 11:00am
for children ages 3-12, as well as an Art Alive Painting Workshop for guests
ages 6-12 from 10:00am until 11:30am, and for guests ages 13 and older from
1:00pm to 3:00pm. Family Pool Games will be held at the Indoor Pool from
11:30am until 12:30pm, and the 18th Annual Golden Feather Scavenger Hunt
will begin in Chesapeake Hall at 3:00pm. A benefit for area food banks, the
hunt throughout the 11,000 acres of The Greenbrier is fun for both children
and adults and is a great opportunity to explore and learn more about the
historic property.
A “Cocktails for the Feast” mixology class is held at 5:00pm that same day.
The Greenbrier’s team of mixologists help guests craft two legendary cocktails
to celebrate the season.
The Gobbler Gala Dinner Party from 6:00pm until 9:00pm in Colonial Hall
brings the evening to a conclusion. The festive and scrumptious buffet feast
for the entire family includes lively music, caricature artist and balloon artist.
The extensive menu includes all of the holiday favorites,
including dessert.
End the weekend by getting in the Christmas spirit with the first Saturday
Tree Lighting of the season. On November 24 at 6:00pm, hot chocolate and
caroling help welcome Santa Claus to The Greenbrier, and Saint Nick lights up
the giant tree on the Front Lawn on his command.
Families can also get a jump start on Christmas cards, as photos with Santa
are available in the Upper Lobby on Saturday and Sunday from noon until
2:00pm, and on Saturday from 5:00pm until 5:45pm, a Christmas Musical will
be held in The Greenbrier Chapel.
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Chef Suteau and The Chocolate Display
Chocolate Display

Each Christmas the Lower Lobby at
The Greenbrier is filled with the smell of
chocolate as Executive Pastry Chef JeanFrancois Suteau and his team create a 15foot wide holiday display made exclusively of
chocolate.
Three pastry chefs spend more than two
months sculpting 1,000 pounds of dark
chocolate into a festive scene that includes
gift boxes, ornaments, trees, a five-foot
nutcracker, elves and Santa. The entire
display is 100 percent edible, and each
year new aspects are added. Suteau, who
recently was a finalist in Food Network’s
“Best Baker in America,” wouldn’t reveal this
year’s surprises, but he promised the display
will be eye-catching to anyone who sees it.
“Most people can’t believe it’s made of
chocolate,” said the award-winning pastry
chef. “A lot of people walk by it and just think
it’s some type of Christmas decoration you
can buy. Those who do realize it are amazed,
and they ask a lot of questions.”
Moving the pieces of the display from
the chocolate shop into the Lower Lobby,
Suteau explained, is the most difficult part
of the process.
“Every year, something breaks,” he said with
a chuckle.
But the freedom to show his team’s
creativity to the thousands of guests who
pass by the display each year is what makes
the project, now in its fourth Christmas,
special each time the season comes around.

{

}

Chef Suteau was Featured on Food Network’s “Best Baker in America”

“It’s fun to work with chocolate and see what
your imagination can allow you to create,”
said Suteau. “That’s what I love about it.”
The chocolate display will be set up
for guests to enjoy Thanksgiving
through New Year’s Day. Suteau and his team
will then save the pieces they can save and
begin preparing for next year’s display.
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60

Days of Holiday

Cheer

Christmas

Whether sitting by a crackling fire listening to The
Greenbrier Springhouse Entertainers sing traditional
holiday favorites or bundling up inside a blanket for a sleigh
ride throughout the festively-lit property, it is impossible
not to feel the magic of the season when you spend
Christmas at America’s Resort™.
Christmas at The Greenbrier really begins even before
Thanksgiving with the 60 Days of Holiday Cheer, but
the festivities reach a new level on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day.
It all starts bright and early Christmas Eve with the 5K
Reindeer Run, beginning at the North Entrance at 8:00am.
That’s followed by the Christmas Bell Ceremony in the
Cameo Ballroom at 4:45pm and then the traditional
The Jingle Bell Parade, which begins at the Front Entrance
at 5:00pm.
At 6:00pm, the Christmas Eve Gingerbread Ball in Colonial
Hall brings the entire family together for an evening filled
with live music, family photographs, caricaturists and
balloon artists, as well as a visit from the guests of honor,
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus. An extensive Dinner Buffet
assures you‘re not tucked into bed with an empty stomach,
and your visions of sugarplums will be replaced by the
exceptional deserts you just enjoyed.
Christmas Day begins with a worship service in The
Greenbrier Chapel. This non-denominational Christmas
service begins at 11:00am.
Later that evening, a Christmas Musical provides
entertainment inside the picturesque chapel at 5:00pm,
and the celebration ends with hot chocolate and cookies in
the Upper Lobby at 8:30pm.
For those who aren’t quite ready to let the season come to
an end, The Greenbrier will present the Nutcracker Ballet on
Thursday, December 27 at 8:00pm and Friday, December
28 at 3:00pm. in Colonial Hall. The Beckley Dance Theatre,
with guest performers from Cleveland and New York City,
are on hand to perform this live action holiday favorite.
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Dream Tree for Kids at The Greenbrier

For the eighth consecutive year, America‘s Resort™
is donating more than $1 million in toys to local and
national charities for its “Dream Tree for Kids” holiday
gift drive. The project helps to ensure that children
throughout West Virginia and beyond wake up
Christmas morning with at least one special gift
to unwrap.
Organizations who qualified to receive gifts will be
at The Greenbrier in mid- December to pick up both
wrapped and unwrapped gifts and distribute them
to those in need. In 2017, more than 110 organizations
qualified, and more than 33,000 toys were prepared
for distribution. Volunteers worked more than 1,700
hours and used nearly 29,000 feet of wrapping
paper to wrap the more than 13,000 presents
that were distributed along with almost 20,000
unwrapped gifts. This year promises to be bigger,
and bolder than ever.
The “Dream Tree for Kids” is a part of The
Greenbrier‘s ongoing commitment to serve the
community and its citizens.
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60

Days of Holiday

Cheer

New Year s Eve

2018

Say farewell to 2018 and welcome in 2019 in style by
spending New Year’s at America’s Resort™. Whether
you’re 6 or 96, or anywhere in between, New Year‘s
at The Greenbrier is the perfect way to start the year
off right.
The festivities begin on New Year’s Eve with the
Resolution Run 5K beginning at the North Entrance. As
the sun sets on 2018, four different party options allow
guests to toast the new year – whether that be with
grape juice or champagne.
The biggest New Year’s Eve party around, Soiree ’19,
is a black tie event in Colonial Hall and Chesapeake
Hall that requires reservations. The party, running
from 8:00pm until 1:00am is for adults 21years of age
and older and features an extensive buffet, as well as
live entertainment.
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Unsure of what to do with the children? The Kids’
Big Night Out Dinner Party has you covered. From
7:00pm. until midnight, the Exhibit Hall is filled
with food, music, arts and crafts and jolly jumps.
Presented and supervised by the Adventure Zone
counselors, the party for children 6-12 years of age
will be a huge hit.
For the older kids, the “Z” Night Party for ages 13-20
begins at 9:00pm. at The Greenbrier Bowling Alley.
Teens enjoy pizza, snacks and beverages, along with
laser tag, arcade games, bowling and ice skating.
Presented and supervised by the Adventure Zone
counselors, this event is open to both overnight and
day guests.
Guests have been toasting the new year at The
Greenbrier for more than 200 years, and the arrival
of 2019 is sure to be one to remember.

HOLIDAY 2018

Getting to

The Greenbrier has never been so easy.

Guests can ﬂy direct from Greenbrier Valley (LWB) to Chicago O’Hare (ORD) and
Washington Dulles (IAD).
Operated by SkyWest Airlines, the daily ﬂights provide guests seamless access to United’s
global network via the airline’s Chicago O’Hare and Washington Dulles hubs.
Tickets are available at united.com.
Schedules subject to change. Additional times will be added Thanksgiving Week. Check united.com for more details.

Operated by SkyWest Airlines
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

Events&Meetings

When it comes to events and meetings, the good becomes extraordinary and the great becomes
spectacular at The Greenbrier. Whether you’re planning an executive retreat, an industry
conference or a cherished reunion, The Greenbrier combines world-class services and amenities
with personalized attention to make every occasion special.
From cozy spaces ideal for informal gatherings to grand ballrooms and conference rooms for a
spectacular gala, The Greenbrier has a venue to suit the needs of any size group.
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Presidents, royalty
and top executives
have entrusted us with
their meetings.
The Greenbrier invites
you and your group to
follow in their footsteps.

Current Group Offers
at The Greenbrier

“60 Days of Holiday Cheer” Group Offer
The holiday season is a magical time of the year at America’s
Resort™. The storied grounds are decorated with thousands
of lights, beautiful poinsettias are scattered throughout the
lobbies and ballrooms and miles of garland decorate more
than 100 different themed Christmas trees. These are just a
few of the reasons Southern Living Magazine believes that The
Greenbrier is a can’t-miss attraction for the holiday season.
Whether you’re celebrating the end of a successful 2018,
getting ready for an eventful 2019 or simply bringing friends
and family together to celebrate good health and good
fortune, the holidays are the perfect time to bring your group
to America’s Resort™ and take part in some of the customized
activities that will set your trip apart from the rest and fill you
with the holiday spirit throughout the season.

The Greenbrier 2019 Group Value Dates
Do you have a meeting, reunion, celebration or party to plan
for 2019? Are your dates flexible? Are you looking for the
lowest room rates possible? If you answered “yes” to all of
these questions, this is the offer for you! It is simple. Just
book a new group with at least 10 rooms on one of the value
dates and your group will receive our lowest rates and some
incredible concessions.

2019 Wintertime at The Greenbrier Group Offer
Whether hitting the ice for some skating, sipping hot chocolate
by a cozy fire or checking out some of the entertainment in The
Greenbrier Theater, Wintertime at The Greenbrier is a special
season. January and February are perfect months to take
advantage of low group rates while still enjoying more than 50
activities perfect of the season throughout our 11,000 acres.

For the latest information, terms and conditions
on all of our group offers, please visit
www.Greenbrier.com/Meetings-Groups

Please visit www.Greenbrier.com/Meetings-Groups to start
planning your memorable event or call The Greenbrier Group Sales
Team: Ext: 7366 (800-675-1287 if you are off property)
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To love, honor and cherish. The Greenbrier took a vow long ago to treat each and every wedding held here as
if it were our own. To see into the heart of each bride and groom and bring their vision to life as only we can.
Here, backdrops unlike any other make wedding photos into masterpieces and the ceremony itself into theater.
Décor in place for decades, even centuries, creates a setting created by renowned designers and captured in
Instagrammable moments to be shared with friends, family and followers the world over.

Our resort is incomparable. Our expertise is immeasurable. And our options for
each affair are innumerable. For today’s couples, The Greenbrier represents the
ideal place to begin a Life as Few Know It™. Contact our wedding planners at
304.536.7897 or visit Greenbrier.com/weddings.

LIFE AS FEW KNOW IT

SEPTEMBER 2017
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The Greenbrier Retail Collection

The Greenbrier shopping experience is as luxurious as
staying here. Our extraordinary collection of 35 stores
and boutiques features an unparalleled assortment of
signature gifts, art, toys, furniture, sporting goods, fine
jewelry, shoes and luxury apparel. From handmade
chocolates and confections to custom-fit golf clubs,
you’re sure to discover that perfect gift or a wonderful
indulgence just for you. Whether you are visiting for the
day or enjoying a longer stay with us, our retail collection
is sure to help make your trip memorable.

Find the perfect item to take home
as a gift or to make your visit to
The Greenbrier unforgettable!
Individual shops can be reached by calling
304-536-1110 or “0” from any house phone.
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n Alterra WV* - unique handcrafted lights, Japanese

n The Greenbrier Gourmet - gadgets, cookware,

Boro clothing & more

books, and food products

n Atlantis Leather* - unique leather goods

n Greenbrier Lifestyle Collection- fine home
furnishings

n Belle & Beau - young adult apparel
n Bellissima - women’s apparel for

n Greenbrier Photography Studio - full service
photography studio

special occasions

n The Candy Maker - hand-made chocolate
n Carleton Varney Gift Gallery - gifts from interior
designer Carleton Varney & more

n Christmas Shop at the Depot - ornaments,
nutcrackers, santas, elves and more

n Crepe Myrtle Bags & Beads - Ladies accessories
and gifts

n Dillon’s Barber Shop - located in the Men’s Golf
Locker Room/Studio G

n Fizzy’s Land of Oz - toy store
n Flying High - women’s resort fashion
n Gem and I* - Jewelry and more
n Gibson’s Studio* - Original designs featuring fossils,
jewelry and gifts.

n Gillespie’s Flowers & Productions, Inc. a unique selection of floral arrangements

n Golf Pro Shop at The Golf Club - golf equipment,
apparel and accessories

n Greenbrier Avenue Jewelry - fine jewelry
n Greenbrier Avenue Men’s - men’s apparel
n Greenbrier Avenue Women’s - women’s apparel

n The Greenbrier Shoppe & Newsstand - Greenbrier
signature merchandise

n The Gun Club Shop - gift items for the shooting
enthusiast

n Isabelle Abramson Porcelain* - exquisite hand
carved porcelain designs

n Kate’s Mountain Apparel - outdoor apparel and
accessories

n Kate’s Mountain Outfitters - equipment for the
shooting or fishing enthusiast

n My Sister’s Circus - children’s apparel
n Online Store - Greenbrier items shipped directly to
you anytime and anywhere

n Perfect Image - makeup and skincare
n Ralph Lauren - men’s and women’s apparel from
Ralph Lauren

n Studio G - hair salon
n Spa Boutique - soaps, lotions, candles, diffusers
and more

n Tennis Shop - tennis equipment, apparel and
accessories

n Virtu* - hand-made jewelry and unique works of

n The Greenbrier Classic Shop - Greenbrier Classic
official merchandise

glass art

n Yarid’s - high quality shoes
*Located in the Art Colony Shops

Art Colony Shops

The

The Art Colony Shops are a unique collection of shops featuring skilled West
Virginia artisans working with metals, leather, brass, wood, glass and pottery.
The shops are housed on historic Alabama Row next to the Presidents‘ Cottage
Museum overlooking the Springhouse. Complimentary Shuttle Service available
– see Concierge. Holiday Hours: Daily, 10am-5pm.
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SPOTLIGHT ON:

T

he Greenbrier Spa has long been one
of the resort’s most popular amenities.
For more than 240 years, guests have
been attracted to The Greenbrier’s sulphur
springs and the natural benefits of the
mineral waters remain at the heart of The
Greenbrier Spa experience.
With a focus on hydrotherapy and the use
of mineral-based products indigenous to
the area, The Greenbrier Spa provides both
relaxing and therapeutic treatments. With
today’s finest products and equipment,
meticulous attention to detail, and the
hospitality and service for which the resort
has always been noted, the Spa focuses
on revitalization and relaxation.
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SERVICES: The Greenbrier Spa offers a wide variety of
services from soaks to massages, as well as hydrotherapy,
facials, manicures, pedicures, body fusions, spray tanning
and much more. To learn about all of the available products
and services, visit Greenbrier.com/spa.
PRICING: Varies depending on the services selected.
HOURS: Daily, through October 8:30am – 6:00pm
Daily, November-December 8:30am – 5:00pm
RESERVATIONS: Required; Reservations can be made by
calling 888-598-8412 or 7745 inside the resort.
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SALON SERVICES
❖ Shampoo, Cut
and Finishes
❖ Blowout Bar
❖ Makeup
❖ Color Services
❖ Bridal Services
❖ Signature Little
Princess Experience

To make your appointment, please dial 304-536-7789.
All services are subject to 6% WV State Sales Tax, 6.5% Historic Preservation Fund & 20% Service Charge.
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A History of Christmas at The Greenbrier

While The Greenbrier’s history dates back nearly 250
years, the spectacular tradition of Christmas at America’s
Resort™ isn’t nearly as old.
“Today, Christmas is unbelievably huge,” said The
Greenbrier Historian Dr. Robert Conte. “But it wasn’t
always that way.”
For starters, The Greenbrier — or White Sulphur Springs
as it was first known — was a summer only resort until
the current structure was erected in 1913. The tents and
cottages that first housed guests on the property were
no match for the West Virginia winters, and the first hotel
build on the property, The Grand Central — better known
as “The Old White” — wasn’t heated.
Once The Greenbrier as we know it today was built in
1913, the concept of spending the holidays in the fantastic
setting began to take form.
Following a private wedding ceremony in Washington,
D.C. on December 18, 1915, President Woodrow Wilson
and his new bride, Edith Bolling Galt, boarded a train for a
honeymoon trip. One of their stops was at The Greenbrier
on Dec. 22, where they took in the holiday scene under the
cover of great privacy.
Food has long been a major part of The Greenbrier’s
Christmas traditions. In 1926, the Christmas Dinner
menu featured: Fresh Lobster in Chafing Dish, Newburg
($2), Virginia Ham Baked in Cider with Spinach ($1.25),
Roast Stuffed Native Turkey, Chestnut Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce ($1.50) and Filet Mignon, Matignon
($1.75).
During World War II, The Greenbrier was closed to the
public, and in 1941 it served the role of a temporary
wartime assembly point where German, Italian and
Hungarian diplomats and families, who had been
removed from Washington, D.C., were awaiting exchange
for American diplomats stranded overseas. Those
here at the time remember a huge Christmas tree in
the Cameo Ballroom decorated with bright red apples.

to be served to hundreds of recuperating soldiers each
year. Roast Turkey was on the menu each year. In 1942, it
was joined by Bisque of Oysters. Eggnog ice cream was
served in 1943, and in 1944 fruitcake was offered. The
1945 menu included Hot Mince Pie.
Even after The Greenbrier reopened to the public in 1948,
Christmas was somewhat of a slow time. Traditions like
caroling, the yule log and extravagant dinners were all
part of the holidays, but most families still preferred to
spend Christmas in their own homes.
That all started to change in the mid-1970s as travel
became easier and more affordable, and more people
were traveling for the holidays. The Greenbrier ramped
up its marketing efforts to attract families to America’s
Resort™, and as word got out about the experience,
guests began coming in droves.
“Once people started traveling more and the kids were all
over, a lot of people were traveling anyway,” said Conte.
“So, the thought became, ‘Why don’t we go to a resort?
Grandma doesn’t have to cook, and everybody can just
enjoy the experience.’
“By the time I got here in 1978, it was just
going gangbusters.”
On Christmas Eve 1970, there were 153 guests in the
hotel. Five years later, there were 658 guests on property,
and today The Greenbrier hosts more than 1,200 guests
on Christmas Eve. Many of them are families who began
coming in the 1970s.
The length of the season has also grown over the years.
What once was the 12 Days of Christmas is now 60 Days
of Holiday Cheer, as decorations and events fill America’s
Resort™ for portions of three different months.
“It’s amazing what it has become,” said Conte. “It’s
now a huge part of the Christmas tradition for a lot of
families.”

A year later, the U.S. Army had taken over The Greenbrier
and turned it into Ashford General Hospital, where injured
soldiers were treated. Christmas dinners were prepared
36
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Introducing The Greenbrier Lifestyle Collection,
a unique collection of fine home furnishings and accessories inspired by the iconic
Greenbrier neoclassical architecture and modern mountain lifestyle. The collection is
comprised of pieces from American manufacturers and designers Mackenzie Dow,
Charleston Forge, Leathercraft, Iconic Pineapple and Imperial Bedding Company.

Located in the Lower Lobby Shop Corridor
Sunday: 9:00am-6:00pm
Monday-Thursday: 9:00am-7:00pm
Friday & Saturday: 9:00am-9:00pm
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At The Greenbrier,

MEMORIES TO LAST A
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LIFETIME ARE A SURE BET.
Discover exclusive personalized gaming at
America’s only private Casino, featuring 37 table
games (roulette, blackjack, baccarat, craps and
three-card poker) as well as 300 slot machines. Your
table, music, dancing, cocktails, and the traditional
10:00 pm Greenbrier Waltz and Champagne Toast
is waiting at the grandest Casino experience in the
world. Open Sunday: 12:00pm - 3:00am, Monday
through Thursday: 11:00am - 3:00am, and Friday
and Saturday: 11:00am - 4:00am.
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■ FEATURED ROLLS-ROYCE/BENTLEY CLASS ■ SPIRITED DRIVES ON MOUNTAIN ROADS
■ BENEFITING AACA LIBRARY AND MOUNTAINEER AUTISM PROJECT
■ INTERNATIONAL CAR SHOW ■ CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

MAY 3-5, 2019
FOR REGISTRATION, LODGING, EVENT AND SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION, VISIT
GREENBRIERCONCOURS.COM

Medical-Grade
Microdermabrasion
Medical-Grade
Chemical Peel
Dermaplaning

Walk-ins are welcome.

Dermapen®
CoolSculpting®
UltraShape®

Injectables:
Botox® Cosmetic
Juvederm XC®
Juvederm Vollure XC™
Juvederm Volbella XC®
Juvederm Voluma XC®
Kybella®
Laser Treatments:
Enhanced Skin Rejuvenation
Hair Reduction
Sublative Skin Rejuvenation
elos Plus
Prescriptive Skincare Products
SkinMedica®

Michael S. Kluska
D.O., FAACS, FACOS
Board Certiﬁed Plastic & Cosmetic Surgeon
Immediate Past President-American Academy
of Cosmetic Surgery

If you are interested in knowing more about
The Greenbrier MEDSPA, contact: Laura
Tuckwiller, ltuckwiller@greenbrierclinic.com
or (844) 563-3772

Climb.
Achieve.
Stay Ahead.
DISCOVER EXECUTIVE HEALTH
Greenbrier Executive Health provides
busy executives with an efﬁcient way to
receive a conﬁdential, comprehensive,
head-to-toe assessment in a relaxing
resort

atmosphere.

The

signature

examination is completed in two days
under one roof with the guidance of
experienced

medical

professionals.

For more information
please contact

Find out the reason that many of

NANCY PRESTON

the nation’s top executives visit The

304.956.0776

Greenbrier Executive Health Program

npreston@greenbrierclinic.com

year after year.
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Located within The Greenbrier Clinic in
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Start.
Commit.
Stay Ahead.
JOIN CONCIERGE MEDICINE
The Greenbrier Clinic took a vow long
ago to provide each and very patient
with the best in preventative care and
personalized medicine. This continues
today

with

Greenbrier

Concierge

Medicine, a voluntary membershipbased program designed to further
advance

the

personal

relationship

For more information
please contact

between physicians and patients and

CINDY WICKLINE

provides the option for The Greenbrier

800.362.7798

Clinic Physicians to become primary

cwickline@greenbrierclinic.com

care providers.

The West Virginia Wing of The Greenbrier.
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INTERESTED IN

FUTURE STAY RESERVATIONS
Central Reservations
reservations@greenbrier.com or (866)-923-5239
ACTIVITY RESERVATIONS
Lower Lobby Concierge or (866)-923-5239
GROUP SALES
Sales Department
sales@greenbrier.com or (855) 656-2826
WEDDINGS
Whitney Mills
whitney_mills@greenbrier.com or (844) 837-2466, ext. 7897
REAL ESTATE, GREENBRIER SPORTING CLUB
Lower Lobby Office
home@greenbrierliving.com or (877) 505-9289
GREENBRIER CLINIC
Cindy Wickline
cwickline@greenbrierclinic.com or (800) 362-7798
EXECUTIVE PHYSICALS
Nancy Preston
Executive Director of Sales and Strategic Development
npreston@greenbrierclinic.com or (304) 956-0776
MEDSPA AND COSMETIC SURGERY
Laura Tuckwiller
ltuckwiller@greenbrierclinic.com or (844) 563-3772

101 Main Street, West
White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986
(855) 453-4858

Greenbrier.com
/The Greenbrier
/the_greenbrier
@The_Greenbrier
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